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Corporate profile

 Dometic. The Satisfaction Network.
Success based on more than 80 years  
of experience
Noiseless refrigeration technology is the backbone of our 

position as the world’s leading supplier of hotel miniBars. 

The ‘secret’ behind our success is a unique combination of 

specialist know-how, state-of-the-art technology, pioneer-

ing spirit, and innovative design.

Drawing on decades of experience and the continuous 

feedback from customers all over the world, we have led 

absorption miniBar technology to perfection. Today, more 

than 80 years after the invention of the absorption techno-

logy, Dometic miniBars are still leading the way in terms of  

quality, technology and design. More than 4.5 million units 

have been sold so far – an unrivalled track record. The 

Satisfaction Network as it stands today covers almost  

100 countries and provides personal customer support on 

all continents.

“We don’t sell just fridges. We sell added value.” 

We see our role not in selling miniBars [ and other hotel pro- 

ducts ] but in providing integrated solutions for professional 

and profitable in-room marketing. From choosing the right 

products to competent on-site advice and tailor-made 

financing solutions – we support investors and hotel mana-

gers all the way, in the effort that their investment becomes 

an immediate success. We can do this because we have 

everything in-house. Research and development, manu-

facturing, quality control, customer support – all essential 

work is performed by Dometic employees, and long-term 

business partners.

If you don’t move forward, you’ll fall behind. This applies  

to our business as well as to yours. Dometic, true to its  

heritage as the industry’s leading innovator, continues to 

launch new products and design concepts to give your 

hotel a cutting edge over your competitors. Here is an 

overview of the most recent Dometic innovations:

Some facts worth knowing about  

Dometic Hotel Systems

 More than 40 years of experience in the hotel industry

 More than 4.5 million miniBars installed worldwide

 Quality made in Europe

 All Dometic production sites certified to ISO 9001 and  

ISO 14001

 Global customer support: Dometic companies and  

business partners in 100 countries

 A comprehensive product range: miniBars for any room 

design, all kinds of guests, every demand and budget. 

Plus: hotel safes, professional wine storage cabinets and  

extended stay hotel equipment 

 R&D, manufacturing, quality control, after-sales-service – 

all out of one hand 

 The first ZigBee based wireless automatic miniBar 

 The only miniBar featuring Cooling Unit Control  

[ CUC system ] for absorption miniBars 

 Certified lowest energy consumption  

for absorption miniBars 

 iAudit and webREOS security systems  

for in-room safes 

 Service wine cellar with several temperature zones 

 Leading in innovations 
Dometic – the no.1 miniBar company ... and more 
 

 Dometic Hotel Systems –
Environmentally focused
Dometic miniBars use a natural refrigerant, a solution of 

water and ammonia. They work noiselessly, so they do not 

disturb your hotel guests. Made of CFC- and HCFC-free 

materials, they are unobjectionable even in terms of ozone  

depletion and global warming potential [ ODP/GWP ].  

Featuring the patented Fuzzy Logic system, they have 

the certified lowest energy consumption of all absorption  

miniBars. Dometic miniBar factories are the only ones to 

have both ISO 9001 and ISO 14001 as well as the EU Eco 

Audit. Dometic has gone through an EMAS certification 

scheme and communicates environmental savings by the 

Dometic Environmental Product Declarations.

Naturally, environmental protection is not only the respon-

sibility of the corporate management. All Dometic employ-

ees are committed to reducing the environmental impact 

to a minimum – during production and all the way through 

to recycling. Together with another company Dometic has  

developed a unique recycling system for absorption  

miniBars, which is used worldwide. 

All Dometic Hotel Systems products fulfil the European  

Union ROHS directive.

 

For more information, please visit our  

dedicated web pages at:

www.dometic.com/environment

Dometic sales offices/branch offices
Production facilities 
Business partner offices



 Modern design – perfect harmony of form and  

function, design and handling

 Entirely noiseless operation – with Dometic 

absorption technology 

 Sensor-controlled surveillance  

of the cooling unit [ CUC system ]

 Fuzzy Logic Energy Control – for the lowest  

possible energy and operating costs when using 

absorption-type miniBars

 Automatic defrost – minimal maintenance

 Pace-setting environmental standards –  

Dometic miniBars are free of CFCs and HCFCs,  

all Dometic factories are certified to ISO 9001 and  

ISO 14001/EMAS

 Long-term, hassle-free operation – no need  

for a maintenance contract, optimum return on  

investment 
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Design Line

 Dometic Design Line miniBars
Form and function in perfect harmony
Dometic miniBars are standard in many leading hotels – no 

matter how high the number of stars. Their unique comfort 

and technology leave nothing to be desired. The Design 

Line models have even more to offer: a very enticing 

appea rance. Their modern design pleases the discerning 

eye and sets your hotel apart from others. Their entirely 

noiseless operation meets your guests’ need for peace 

and quiet. State-of-the-art technological features such as 

sensor-controlled cooling units and Fuzzy Logic Energy 

Control for minimal energy consumption and operating 

costs place the Dometic Design Line in a class of its own –  

a class that satisfies exclusive demands.

RH 465 LD

Capacity [ litres ] 40 [ refrigerator ]
 25 [ ambient compartment ]
Dimensions [ H x W x D mm ] 814 x 457 x 449 [ free-standing ]
 771 x 457 x 449 [ built-in ] 
Input [ watts ] 65 
Consumption [ kWh / 24 h ] 0.8 
according to ISO 7371 at 25°C / 7°C
Cabinet Built-in or free-standing
 Wooden cabinet

Configuration

2 interior door racks for mini-bottles, adjustable in height and depth
1 interior door rack for bottles and cans, adjustable in depth
Bottle fingers to fix products in bottom door rack
2 adjustable metal shelves, adjustable in height and tilt
1 ice cube tray
Cabinet in beech wood trim

Design with a 
difference: 

free-standing 
miniBars with  
an illuminated  
unrefrigerated  
compartment

 RH 465 LD 
 65 L wooden cabinet miniBar 
Design miniBar on wheels for free-standing use or alterna-

tively to be built in. 65-litre capacity [ 40 litres refrigerated ]. 

Sensor controlled LED interior light. Fuzzy Logic Energy  

Control. Automatic defrost. Unique, sensor controlled  

surveillance of the cooling unit [ CUC system ]. Comes  

standard with a “Westphalia” beech trim. Variety of colour 

available in the case of project orders.

Door fitted with a snap lock. Adjustable inner door configu-

ration with three racks [ two for mini-bottles, one for large 

bottles ]. Unrefrigerated compartment for glasses, snacks 

and drinks, or for installation of a Dometic safe [ fits proSafe 

models 281 ].

 Door with click-shut security lock and optional 

LED door opening indicator

  Infrared sensor controlled LED interior light

 Right door hinge [ left as an option ]

 Various colour options to match the design of the 

hotel room furniture 

Options

LED door opening indicator with remote control
Without rollers for furniture integration
Additional door rack
Dead bolt lock
Customised cabinet trim [ project orders ]

 
 

Any style you want:  
if you place a project 
order you can get the 

decor that perfectly 
matches your  

furnishing concept.

The practical red-dot 
door opening control 

shows whether the 
miniBar has been

opened. You’ll see 
at first glance if it’s 
necessary to check 

and refill.

MiniBar and safe in 
one: the unrefrigerated 

compartment can be 
used to accommodate 

a Dometic safe.
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Design Line

Configuration

2 interior door racks for mini-bottles, adjustable in height and depth
1 interior door rack for bottles and cans, adjustable in depth
Bottle fingers to fix products in bottom door rack 
1 shelf, adjustable in height

 RH 456 LD / LDE 
 56 L miniBar with convex door design
This trendsetting design miniBar is a winner. Capacity: 56 

litres [ incl. unrefrigerated 16-litre compartment ]. For built-in 

[ RH 456 LDE ] or free-standing [ RH 456 LD ] use. Elegantly 

curved door with acrylic glass panel displaying the contents 

of the illuminated unrefrigerated compartment. LED door 

opening indicator. Numerous colour options for door decor 

panels in case of project orders. Sensor controlled LED  

interior light. Fuzzy Logic Energy Control. Unique, sensor 

controlled surveillance of the cooling unit [ CUC system ]. 

Automatic defrost.

Options

Door decor panels 
Left hand door hinge [ project orders ]

The practical red-dot 
door opening control 

shows whether the 
miniBar has been

opened. You’ll see 
at first glance if it’s 
necessary to check 

and refill.

 
 

A tempting offer:
illuminated  

unrefrigerated  
compartment  

promotes  
miniBar sales
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Options

Lock
Red-dot door opening control

Configuration

2 adjustable shelves

 RH 440 LDG
 40 L – glass door

 RH 461 LDG
 60 L – glass door

Options

Lock
Red-dot door opening control

This appealing 40-litre design miniBar adds convenience  

and style to any hotel room. The elegant glass door 

displays the contents in an inviting manner. Sensor  

controlled interior lights are activated when the door is  

opened. 2 adjustable shelves to store bottles or cans. 

Fuzzy Logic Energy Control. Unique, sensor controlled 

monitoring of cooling unit [ CUC system ]. Automatic 

defrost. Variable door hinge.

Configuration

2 adjustable metal shelves, including 1 for miniature bottles

The same beautiful shape – one size up: 60-litre design 

miniBar for built-in or free-standing use. Its glass door 

extends over the full height and width, which allows for 

seductive product presentation. Sensor controlled LED 

interior light, activated when door is opened. Fuzzy Logic 

Energy Control. Unique, sensor controlled monitoring of 

cooling unit [ CUC system ]. Automatic defrost. Variable 

door hinge.

 Convex curved door-design

  Illuminated unrefrigerated compartment with 

acrylic glass panel

 Door fitted with click-shut security lock and  

LED door opening indicator

 Standard exterior decor: anthracite metal

 Design options: door decor panels in many  

other colours

 Interior light

 Right door hinge

RH 456 LD / LDE

Capacity [ litres ] 40 [ refrigerator ]
 16 [ ambient compartment ]
Dimensions [ H x W x D mm ] 719 x 450 x 505 [ RH 456 LD ]
 662 x 450 x 505 [ RH 456 LDE ] 
Input [ watts ] 65 
Consumption [ kWh / 24 h ] 0.9 
according to ISO 7371 at 25°C / 7°C
Cabinet Built-in or free-standing
 Anthracite metal cabinet
Door Convex curved door  
 Magnetic door seal

RH 440 LDG

Capacity [ litres ] 40
Dimensions [ H x W x D mm ] 554 x 401 x 446
Input [ watts ] 52 
Consumption [ kWh / 24 h ] 1.1 
according to ISO 7371 at 25°C / 7°C
Cabinet Built-in 
 Anthracite metal cabinet 
Door Glass door with integrated handle
 Magnetic door seal

RH 461 LDG

Capacity [ litres ] 60
Dimensions [ H x W x D mm ] 563 x 486 x 474
Input [ watts ] 64 
Consumption [ kWh / 24 h ] 1.45 
according to ISO 7371 at 25°C / 7°C
Cabinet Built-in 
 Anthracite metal cabinet
Door Glass door with integrated handle
 Magnetic door seal


